Double Play

33' (10.06m) WORLD CAT

LOA: 33' 0" (10.06m)
Beam: 10' 6" (3.20m)
Draft: Max 1' 4" (0.41m)
Speed: Cruising 31 knots
        Maximum 48 knots
Location: Florida, United States

Year: Mfg-2005
      Model-2005
Builder: WORLD CAT
Type: Catamaran
       Center Console
Price: $84,400 USD
**33' 2005 World Cat TE 33 Overview**

*Double Play* is in excellent condition. The owner has only put 300 hours on it since new and it has been lift kept. Every extra to make it as fishable and cruisable as possible has been added and ordered.

Extras include all new cushions. A deluxe custom swim platform that makes diving a pleasure. Tako Outriggers that can be removed and stored two live bait wells. The good news is she has only been fished lightly!

Certainly no one will argue with you that World Cat offers the smoothest most stable ride among all fishing boats on the planet. "Double Play" has been babied every step of the way.

The owner would like her sold as he has decided to move in other directions these days. He is willing to look at all reasonable offers and has advised us to get her sold!

**33' 2005 World Cat TE 33 Additional Features**

- Taco 370 Grand Slam outriggers with 18' telescoping poles
- Fiberglass top with aluminum frame
- Lockable radio and storage boxes,
- LED overhead lights,
- Rocket launchers,
- Spreader lights.
- Fiberglass leanbar w/backrest and tackle stations
- Dual tackle stations with raw and freshwater washdown
- Bait prep station w/rigging sink and cutting board
- SS Edison wheel w/power-knob Power assisted Hyd. steering system
- Port and Starboard gunwale-mounted lockable tackle and bulk storage 10 gunwal-mounted SS rod holders
- Dual removable aft seats
- Walk-through transom w/(2) 40 gal insulated, lighted livewells w/1100 GPH magnetic drive pumps and overboard drains
- Pro series freefall Lewmar windlass with 22 lb anchor, and foot switches
- Forward cuddy area with freshwater electric head
- 250 qt insulated console box w/overboard drain
- (2) 300 qt insulated forward in-deck fishboxes w/macerator pumps and overboard drains
- Clarion Stero system w/4 speakers Taco 370 Grand Slam outriggers with 18’ telescoping poles

33’ 2005 World Cat TE 33 Electronics

- RayNav E 120 with GPS
- Radar
- Depth, Fishfinder
- Raytheon Autopilot
- Icom M502 VHF
- EPIRB
- Clarion Stereo Teleflex Morse Electronic controls

33’ 2005 World Cat TE 33 Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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World Cat TE 33 "Double Play" from the bow

Looking forward toward the cuddy cabin
Removable bench seat at stern

Great fisherman's console
Awesome swim latter with two big Hondas

Rod stowage on each side
One of two bait wells